INFO-PACK

INSTRUMENTS
PIANO KIDS
Piano Kids 4 - 6 years
In class, your child's attention span, motor skills,
language and discipline will be developed,
preparing him/her for excellent school
performance.

PIANO
Piano Junior / 7 - 12 years
Piano Teens / 13 - 17 years
Piano Adults / 18 years +
It improves the development of intelligence and
makes you able to use your creativity both in
daily life and in music where you can create
musical pieces.

GUITAR
Guitar Junior / 7 - 12 years
Guitar Teens / 13 - 17 years
Guitar Adults / 18 years +
Don't wait any longer! We offer you the
opportunity to become a ropes professional at
all levels, for effective achievement.

VOICE
Voice Junior / 4 - 6 years
Voice Teens / 13 - 17 years
Voice Adults / 18 years +
IIt will help you work on your breathing, improve
your body posture, control situations under
pressure and improve your coordination.

INSTRUMENTS
UKULELE
Ukulele Junior / 4 - 6 years
Ukulele Teens / 13 - 17 years
Ukulele Adults / 18 years +
You will develop the creative talent,
improvisation and creation of music in real time
with the Ukulele.

VIOLIN (COMING SOON)
Violin Junior / 4 - 6 years
Violin Teens / 13 - 17 years
Violin Adults / 18 years +
It develops spatial intelligence, the sense of
rhythm and melody, which are fundamental for
the formation of a future professional.

WHAT WILL YOU RECEIVE?
1. UNIQUE METHODOLOGY

Live lessons with the perfect methodology to
keep our students motivated.

2. ONLINE RECITALS

A beautiful evening in which our students
participate by playing their instrument. You
will be proud to see your child showing his
talent.

3. STUDENTS WORKSHOPS
Incredible workshops complementary to
music learning, very important for your child's
musical progress.

4. PHOTO SHOOT

One professional photo session a year, to keep
those memories of your child's growth
together with their instrument.

5. PARENTS WORKSHOPS

A family day where the parents become the
students and the students become the teachers,
so the parents can have some insight into what
their child is learning.

6. DEMO VIDEOS
Videos of your child's musical progress. You will
be able to be involved and aware of the musical
development and also, the teacher will be able
to explain to you what the progress has been.

7. CONTESTS / CHALLENGES

Contests to keep the student's motivation up, a
little healthy competition is always good.

8. SINGLE RECORDING

We prepare our students to be ready for the
recording studio, where they will record a single
that will stay with them forever.

CONCERT / GRADUATION
9. GALA
CEREMONY
It is the most important event of the year, where
bands, duos, trios, etc. are organized and perform
on the stage of a large theater. A combination of
lights, costumes, elegance and music.

OUR
SUBSCRIPTIONS
BENEFItS

BASIC

Lessons per week

1 CLASS PER
WEEK

ELITE
2 CLASSES PER
WEEK

V.I.P.
2 CLASSES PER
WEEK

Contests &
Challenges

Demo Videos
Parent Workshops

Levels & Evaluations
Recitals
Photo Shoot

Single Recording
With
additional
fee

Gala Concert

Graduation Ceremony

$127

monthly

OTHER
INITIAL
FEES

REGISTRATION FEE

With
additional
fee

4 TICKETS
FREE

with
additional
fee

4 FREE TICKETS &
Graduation Gift

$157

$225

monthly

monthly

MATERIALS KIT

One-time payment upon
registration

Once a year, includes: Book,
folder and sheet music
during the year.

$60*

$59

If you register on the same day of the EXPLORATION LESSON, you
receive a 50% discount on the registration fee.

WHAT SHOULD I DO
TO REGISTER?
STEP 1

CLICK HERE to schedule a Free
Exploration Lesson

STEP 2

Attend the "Exploration Lesson" where
your
child
can
explore
several
instruments and choose his or her favorite

STEP 3

Choose one of our programs and
ENROLL

EXPLORATION LESSON

CLICK HERE

CONTACT US
ADRESS

San Antonio, Texas USA.

PHONE

(844) 635-0407 / (210) 340-7877

WEBSITE

sanantonioartsacademy.com

SANANTONIOARTSACADEMY.COM

